First Class 10 Day Package

Oberammergau & Egypt

Day 1: Depart USA

Overnight flight to Europe.
Day 2: Arrival Munich

houses the Gothic New Town hall (Neue Rathaus) with its famous
Glockenspiel and the Old Town Hall. We transfer to the Munich

hotel for check in and a welcome dinner.

Arrival into the Munich airport. Enjoy a tour of the city. Our sight-

Day 3: Passion Play Performance

views of the Olympic Stadium, Pinakotheken art museums, Royal

will have some free time to enjoy the delightful village of Oberam-

bräuhaus. Take a walking tour of the Marienplatz which lies at the

This afternoon and evening we enjoy the Passion Play production.

seeing begins with a driving tour of Munich including outside

Palace (Residenz), National Theater, and the world famous Hof-

heart of the Alstadt in the city center. This lively, attractive square
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This morning we transfer from Munich to Oberammergau. You

mergau with outstanding opportunities for photos and shopping.

The play depicts the story of Christ's Passion, beginning with the

Munich
entry into Jerusalem and ending with the resurrection and trans-

figuration, a moving and spectacular experience. The performance

due to the impending destruction upon the completion of the High

Dam. For those who wish to participate a visit is available this af-

starts at 1:30 PM start time and ends approximately 9:30 PM ,

ternoon to Abu Simbel, part of the UNESCO World Heritage Site

to 7:00 PM. We stay overnight in Oberammergau or surrounding

cusses the relevance of this spectacular site from Egyptian history.

with a three-hour included dinner break/intermission from 4:00
area.

Day 4: Munich - Cairo

known as the "Nubian Monuments." Our Egyptologist guide disWe will also try to put in perspective the long history of Egypt.

Here we visit the massive temple of Pharaoh Rameses II, perhaps

the greatest builder of temples in ancient Egypt (13th Century BC)

We transfer to the Munich airport for a flight to Cairo. We arrive

and a second one of Queen Nafertari, Rameses's most beloved

famine! Upon arrival at the airport we meet our guide and are im-

Free Time is available in Aswan followed by a Felucca ride around

in the land of the Pharaohs, Jacob, Joseph and Israel during the

wife. For those who do not participate on the trip to Abu Simbel,

mediately transported into Cairo, the capital of Egypt. We transfer

the Agh Khan Mausoleum. Late this afternoon we embark on our

exciting city.

overnight on board.

to our hotel to settle in and start soaking up the atmosphere of this

cruise ship and head south to Kom Umbo. We have dinner and

Day 5: Cairo

Day 7: Kom Ombo, Edfu. Esna

in Cairo, some of which date back to 1000+ years prior to Abra-

of Kom Ombo Temple, situated on the riverside. Unlike most, this

pyramids. Cheops, with an original height of 496 feet, is the most

the solar god of war, Horus the Great. We spend time here before

tour the Egyptian Museum, location of Tutankhamen's treasures

Egyptian Temples. After time for visit we continue through the

We will have a full day of touring the wonders of the ancient world
ham. We spend time at one of the seven wonders of the world- the

colossal pyramid ever built. Today, we will also see the Sphinx and

Breakfast is served on board before traveling to visit the remains
temple is dedicated to two gods - the crocodile god of Sebek and
continuing on to Edfu, the location of one of the best preserved

and ancient remains.

Esna Lock to Luxor. We have dinner and overnight on board.

Day 6: Transfer to Aswan, Optional Abu Simbel

Day 8: Esna to Luxor, Karnak

flight to the modern city of Aswan. Upon arrival we take time to

Luxor we have free time for lunch before visiting the Temple of

Egypt’s agricultural success. We then also spend time at Philae

the Nile. It was during this period that the bondage and Exodus

This morning after breakfast we transfer to the airport for our

visit the High Dam, built from 1960 - 1971 and is a major factor in
Temple on the Isi-Island. This complex was moved from up river

After breakfast our travels continue to Luxor. Upon arrive in

Karnak (temple of the New Kingdom period) and the East Bank of

occurred. Karnak second to Giza’s Pyramids, is one of Egypt’s
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most important Pharaonic sites. We visit the famous Temple of

Luxor, which was founded in the reign of Amenhotep III, grand-

son of the pharaoh of the Exodus. Re-board our ship for dinner

and overnight.

Day 9: Valley of the Kings, Flight to Cairo

This morning we visit the Valley of the Kings (where many ancient

pharaohs were buried) and the famous Temple of Hatshepsut, the

princess who perhaps pulled baby Moses out of the Nile River.

This temple may have been designed by Moses. We transfer to the

Luxor airport for a flight back to Cairo. We overnight in Cairo.
Day 10: Homeward

PRICE PER PERSON:
BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

Please contact us at
800.322.0788
or
mail@pilgrimtours.com

After breakfast at the hotel we will go to the Cairo Airport for our

Cairo

Luxor

flight homeward.
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